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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF KISSIMMEE UTILITY AUTHORITY, HELD
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1988, AT 6:00 PM, BOARD ROOM, ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA

Present at the meeting were Chairman Hord, Vice-Chairman Gant,
Secretary Bobroff, Assistant Secretary Lowenstein, Director Jones,
Director Van Meter, Attorney Brinson, General Manager Welsh, and
Recording Secretary Rundio.

A. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER at 6:03 P.M. by Chairman Hord.
 
B. AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS

1. SERVICE AWARDS

25-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - JOHNNY WILLIAMSON

20-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - WES CARNES

10-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - VANCE LeCLERC

10-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - CAROL SOMERS

5-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - MARTIN GARCIA

5-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - JOE KERN

5-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - GREG WOESSNER

5-YEAR SERVICE AWARD - ANGEL VALEZ

General Manager James C. Welsh introduced the above
employees, with an accumulated 85 years of service with the KUA. He
was proud of Johnny Williamson's 25-year career which began as
Groundman and progressed to Distribution Superintendent. Johnny's
dedication and dependability are a genuine asset to Distribution
Operations.

Wes Carnes, Line Foreman, Distribution Operations, and a
20-year veteran with the KUA, was also acknowledged for his dedication
and caring for his job and fellow employees. Mr. Welsh stated Wes
helped tremendously with fast growth of KUA.

Carol Somers, Generation & Transmission, and Vance LeClerc,
Distribution Operations, each with 10 years of service, were also
hailed as contributing greatly to the KUA team. Carol was also a
representative of the Employees Organization Committee (EOC). Vance is
a dedicated employee working towards becoming a Lineman.

The four remaining 5-year service award recipients also were
acknowledged for their significant contributions to this organization.
Martin Garcia, Joe Kern and Greg Woessner were present but Angel Valez
was absent.

Mr. Welsh introduced all the employees to the Board.
Chairman Hord and the other Board members expressed their

congratulations and sincere thanks to the employees for their
dedication and contributions to KUA. Each received a service award

gift.
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2. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH - TONY HEY

Mr. Welsh made particular mention of Tony Hey's distinct honor of
having been chosen Employee of the Month by his fellow employees for his
dedication and determination to be the best at all times. He was presented
with an Employee of the Month Plaque by Chairman Hord, along with his
congratulations on behalf of the Board, and a $50 U.S. Savings Bond from
Director Bobroff. Tony will also receive one day off with pay and a
"reserved" parking space during December.

C. HEAR THE AUDIENCE - None

D. INFORMATIONAL REPORTS (REQUIRING NO ACTION)

1. PROGRESS REPORT ON ENGINEERING PROJECTS

Kenneth L. Davis, Manager, Planning & Engineering, gave a brief
verbal presentation on the ongoing projects. He stated the money has been
posted with the Court for the acquisition of the Lake Cecile substation
property and right-of-way, and that staff is proceeding towards acquiring
appraisals and surveys for the remaining right-of-way for the Carl A. Wall
substation.

The Radio Communication System Conversion will be discussed as
item 3 under the Consent Agenda later in the meeting.

Mr. Davis said the circuit breaker for the Feeder Addition at the
Airport substation has been ordered and should be received from the vendor
within two to three weeks. Staff is finalizing plans.

2. MONTHLY F&A DEPARTMENTAL REPORT

James C. Schuster, Manager, Finance & Administration, highlighted
the monthly Departmental Report. He also gave Director Jones an expense
printout, requested earlier, for his perusal. A handout entitled,
"Comparison of Budget and Actual" was explained to the Board.

Discussion followed on the discrepancy of total meters read, new
meters installed and customers we serve. Mr. Welsh asked Mr. Schuster to
determine for the next meeting the number of customers we service each day
or week. Chairman Hord asked for an explanation of change in trends of
meters: water, rate decrease, COPA differential. He stated there is a
shortfall in revenue of 15%; we are reading more meters but coming short on
revenue and he asked if this included water and sewer. The differential was
due to COPA, staff said.

3. COST OF POWER ADJUSTMENT

The actual COPA rate for October, 1988, is a negative $0.00415/kWh
as compared to the estimated COPA rate of a negative $0.00201/kWh. The
primary reason for the decrease was lower Schedule C and Schedule D costs.

Max Alderman, Manager, Generation & Transmission, explained
several overhead graphs and indicated no unusual incidents to drive our cost
upward.

Chairman Hord said the report did not address the true cost.
Director Van Meter asked if a report can be formulated on the diesel,
Stanton and St. Lucie to indicate a true cost in kilowatt hours. Mr. Welsh
assured Director Bobroff we would have a report on the cost per kilowatt
hour at Stanton, at the next Board meeting.
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4. PLEASANT HILL ROAD FEEDER OUTAGES

Kenneth W. Lackey, Manager, Distribution Operations, gave a
presentation, with overheads, on the feeder outages. This was in response
to Director Lowenstein's request at the October 27, 1988, Board meeting.
Mr. Lackey explained the reason for a number of nuisance outages on
Pleasant Hill Road.

Ken explained how the feeder is sectionalized at three different
locations with automatic oil reclosers, which reduce outage duration. Some
outages are caused by squirrels or birds, others by falling trees across
conductors. Mr. Lackey brought various types of burned out insulators to
show the Board and explained the types of arcs.

Attorney Edward Brinson also discussed some difficulty KUA was
having gaining access to Makinson Island to service several customers. He
explained to the Board what options we had in obtaining a utility
right-of-way easement and asked for direction from the Board.

Director Lowenstein moved, seconded by Director Bobroff, to
authorize Attorney Brinson to take whatever legal action is necessary to
resolve this problem.

Motion Carried 5 - 0

5. RECORDS RETENTION PROGRAM

In response to Director Bobroff's request at last month's Board
meeting, Jim Schuster explained the direction we're taking on the records
retention program.

Mr. Schuster explained several avenues that might be taken and
the preliminary reviews done of equipment from Kodak and Bell & Howell. He
highlighted six approaches: 1) review state and federal records retention
requirements; 2) establish records definition and retention schedule; 3)
locate and tag existing records; 4) hard copy non-computer based records
will be microfilmed and indexed; 5) if feasible, computer based records
taped and converted to microfiche; and 6) records will be retained or
discarded based on approved techniques and schedules per 1) and 2). Jim
also quoted estimates for various equipment, which he said was budgeted.

Director Van Meter had to absent himself from the meeting at 7:20
P.M. for a short time.

E. OLD BUSINESS

While awaiting Director Van Meter's return, several agenda
items were taken out of turn.

3. OUC LONG TERM CAPACITY CONTRACT

Mr. Welsh said Max Alderman, Manager, Generation & Transmission,
and Myron Rollins, Black & Veatch, are working on this project. Staff
recommends that the Board authorize the execution of this Long Term
Capacity Contract for a 15-year period for 20 MW of firm capacity between
KUA and Orlando Utilities Commission (OUC) on the proviso that a Letter
Agreement between KUA and FMPA is approved by the FMPA Executive Committee.
This Letter Agreement would assure takeover of the OUC purchase contract if
KUA joins the IDO Project, and that the contract cost would be taken over
in total by FMPA prior to execution of this contract.
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It was established that this long-term capacity contract was not an
asset but a binding business contract. We're not buying with cash into equity
on anything. Mr. Welsh stated we would not enter into the IDO contract unless
it was legal to do so. Attorney Brinson stated we needed a contract where OUC
would allow us to sign this multi-party contract. Discussion followed.

Moved by Director Jones, seconded by Director Lowenstein, to
authorize staff to execute the contract for Long Term Capacity Purchase
between KUA and OUC provided the letter agreement between KUA and FMPA is
approved by FMPA.

Motion Carried 5 

4. GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE RENEWAL

Welsh stated our Group Health Insurance will expire December 1,
1988. Mr. Schuster showed overheads on the "Monthly Costs Health Insurance"
and explained coverages for various options and the differential between HMO
and Traditional giving the employee the option with no penalty involved. Staff
recommended that KUA go with Option II.

Motion by Director Lowenstein to continue with Metropolitan Life,
Option II, for 13 months, through the end of 1989, and that KUA will pick up
100% of the medical premium costs for all employees. Dependent coverage will
be available through this policy for $144.03 per month. Seconded by Director
Gant.

Motion Carried 5 

F. NEW BUSINESS

1. CUSTOMER CONCERN

A local citizen who initially had an interest to speak before the
Board this evening was not present.

The meeting was recessed at 7:52 P.M., and reconvened at 8:05 P.M.
Director Van Meter returned to the meeting during this time.

G. CONSENT AGENDA

Mr. Welsh requested that item 3 be pulled for discussion.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 27, 1988, MEETING

2. JANITORIAL SERVICES

4. SUBSTATIONS PROJECT BID AWARD - BID #KUA—06 - 88G, BATTERIES & 
CHARGERS

5. BID #K31-88B - 39 PADMOUNT TRANSFORMERS

Moved by Director Lowenstein, seconded by Director Bobroff, to
approve the Consent Agenda, with the exception of item 3 which has been pulled
for discussion.

Director Lowenstein asked if the Janitorial Services personnel would
be working nights and whether they were bonded. Mr. Schuster affirmed they
were bonded.

Motion Carried 5 
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3. PURCHASE OF RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR SYSTEM CONVERSION

Ken Davis made a presentation on the radio equipment. Initially the cost
for 58 radios for $100,000 was previously approved by the Board. The new
radio system, Ken said, will require the purchase of 67 Motorola units which
includes the portables, mobiles and base station to replace existing
equipment, for an additional cost of $30,272 which covers more detailed
analysis of the system requirements and equipping extra vehicles. The Board
stipulated their original approval was for 58 units at $100,000, one of which
was to be a non-Motorola test unit.

Director Van Meter suggested staff contact various suppliers and test
the radios on the City system quickly and easily to observe their
performance. Board and staff agreed. Ken stated the one additional
non-Motorola unit, #68, in the $1,500 to $2,000 range, is to be used as a
test unit. However, no effort to locate a non-Motorola unit had been made.

Chairman Hord suggested no action be taken on this until the December
Board meeting. Discussion followed on the range of portables and mobiles and
their efficiency. A question arose on the purchasing of Motorola units as a
"sole source".

Director Gant moved to accept the recommendation by staff to revise the
original item recommendation, and to declare Motorola as a sole source
supplier for the KUA radio equipment; authorize purchase of the radio
equipment from Motorola for the lump sum price of $130,272 and authorize the
transfer of cash from designations to the capital improvement fund in the
amount of $30,272. Seconded by Director Jones.

Director Bobroff objected to the term "sole source" supplier due to
staff's not having checked out other companies' units.

Motion Carried 4 - 1
Director Bobroff voted no

E. OLD BUSINESS

1. DISPOSITION OF BERMUDA AVENUE PROPERTY

Mr. Welsh referred to his November 10, 1988, memorandum to the Board of
Directors stating he received a written request from Mr. Alan D. Blincoe of
Blincoe Properties, Inc., that a purchase contract be approved by the KUA
Board. This contract expires November 21st. Mr. Welsh subsequently talked to
Mr. Blincoe and agreed to agenda this for tonight's Board meeting. Mr.
Blincoe and a Trustee he was representing, Bernard O'Neill, both were unable
to be present. We still have a request that the contract be considered by the
Board. Both parties were contacted by Mr. Welsh, considering the contract
expires in four days, and noted some consideration be given the written
request.

Mr. Blincoe had informed Mr. Welsh of having an industrial client, who
wished to remain anonymous, who had specifically requested a 10 to 12 acre
site in the northern Osceola/Kissimmee area and found other property owners
unwilling to discuss the sale of their property.

Chairman Hord suggested we do not sign the contract and return it to
Blincoe. The Board was firm in its decision that no consideration or action
be taken on this contract by staff. Director Bobroff suggested adding "at
this time", which was declined. Staff is not interested in selling the
property.

Motion by Director Jones that staff proceed with the development of the
Bermuda Avenue project and do not entertain the sale of the property at any
price near the price offered. Seconded by Director Lowenstein.

Motion Carried 5 - 0
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2. BUDGET AND CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE, NORTH BERMUDA
DISTRIBUTION COMPLEX

Mr. Welsh outlined the status on this Complex in construction
cost estimates and the original direction we would go. Current engineering
plans contain different requirements and costs. It may be appropriate to
hear the concerns, options and concepts before looking into Budget
estimates.

Chairman Hord referred to this being a philosophy discussion,
saying he had "sticker shock" in looking at the numbers. After discussion
with Director Van Meter, as representative of the City, and touring the
Service Center, he re-examined his thoughts and stated what he thought our
objectives were. He noted his personal observations and inadequacies at
the Service Center, especially inside warehouse area. There is an existing
outside storage yard for transformers, an existing truck storage area, an
existing fuel system for all our vehicles and trucks. Our requirement is
warehouse enlargement and an additional office area; what may be needed is
extra outside storage yard. A large grassy area of approximately 81,000
sq. ft. might encompass a 20,000-25,000 sq. ft.
building/office/maintenance complex; parking would not be a problem for
City/KUA employees.

Chairman Hord thought perhaps we digress to a service contract
with the City to continue to long-term manage our vehicle maintenance,
manage dispersing of fuels and/or vehicles, manage storage of external and
internal items (in warehouse). He said he, personally, found it difficult
to handle a $3 million cost.

Director Bobroff said he is not in favor of our plans for
Bermuda Avenue and questions what our actual needs are. He feels we do
need at the Bermuda Complex: warehouse for orderly storage, vehicle sheds,
office space, maintenance shop for vehicles. What is needed, he said, is a
single story, steel building to house them. He suggested we maintain our
own vehicles. Over the months, he said, this project has escalated
considerably from our original plans.

A question arose whether KUA asked the City for inventory
management at the warehouse other than by computer. Mr. Schuster replied
that earlier on we had committed to our own computer system, not the
City's, and for paying rent for land at the Service Center. Attorney
Brinson said anytime you deal with a non-aeronautical use, you must get a
fair market value on the land and a 10-year return of appraised value.
Director Van Meter stated we are pursuing getting those lands released.
Director Gant said we ought to operate independent of the City in order to
be cost-effective and justify the expenditure over a period of years.
Director Lowenstein said that since our Service Center lacks facilities
for maintenance, etc., that we have the property and suggested revising
our plans and put them in place.

Ken Lackey explained an overhead, "Construction Cost Estimates"
of the Distribution Complex. Architect Chuck Parsons stated the major
portion of our cost is not attributed to specifications but to quantity.

Director Jones suggested we act now, rather than do it in
phases or cut back, since costs will escalate in the future. It was the
consensus of the Board we need more space, but not in dollar value.

Due to the lateness of the hour and complexity of this issue,
it was suggested by the Board this entire Complex project be discussed at
an early Workshop Meeting another day.

A Workshop Meeting was scheduled for 5:30 P.M., Monday,
November 21, 1988, for an in-depth discussion with all players to study
the blueprint designs and philosophy, etc., for the Bermuda Avenue
Complex.
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H. HEAR GENERAL MANAGER, ATTORNEY, DIRECTORS

GENERAL MANAGER

The bad debt expense was explained in a memo from Mr. Schuster in
response to an inquiry from Director Jones. Mr. Welsh indicated that
Director Jones was right on target on his assumptions.

KUA has participated with the Osceola Center for the Arts in a
Hippodrome Energy Carnival on November 14, where 750 children attended
and received exposure to energy conservation.

Mr. Welsh reminded the Board of the Long Range Power Supply
Study scheduled for 5:30 P.M., December 1st.

Notification was received from the Government Finance Officers
Association (G.F.O.A.) that KUA was awarded the Award of Financial
Reporting Achievement Certificate for 1986-87 comprehensive annual
report.

ATTORNEY

DIRECTORS

Chairman Hord expressed his appreciation for Ken Lackey's "Show
and Tell" on the damaged insulators which gave a clear picture to the
Board about causes of outages.

I. ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.


